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Section 13 - ., 

The CH.Aml'1A.N invited the com:r::.snts of the Commission on section 13, 

paragraph by paragraph. 

l'J:'. VAILLE (J~'rance) thought that the functions of the International 

Narcotics Commission and the related obligations of the parties should appear 

under two separate headings, 

1-tr. H'ALKER (United Kingdom) supported the French representative •s 
suggestion. The present title of section 13 covered too wide a field, The 

functions of the Commission should be considered firat and then the 

oblibutions of the parties. 

It ;vas so decided. 

/The CHAm.MAN 
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The ca~IR~~ invited comments on the Commission's functions. 

Mr. WAI..Kll.B (United Kingdom) wished to mke a preliminary observation. 

It P~d been pointed out that the Commission's aim was to combine the existing 

instrume:nte on narcotic drugs in one convention, adding to them. where 

necessary. That objective was admittedly of great importance, but some members 

of the Commission had expressed the opinion that the Commission should restrict 

itself to it. The United Kingdom did not think that attitude wise. 

Application of the existing instru:ments had adm1 tte~ given good resul te 

during the last few years. Times had changed, however, and what had been 

appropriate in 1936 might a:ppea.r inadequate at the present day. Governments 

might no longer be willing to accept obligations they had accepted at that time, 

and they might now be able to accept what they had then refused. It was not 

simply a matter of leani11g upon the past: :future requirements must also be 

borne in minc.o The Commission must not allow past achieven;;ents and the 

limited objectives of earlier instruments to paralyze its action. It was no 

longer an advisory body only. Progress did not necessarily mean that the past 

muot be discarded. The Commission was called upon to perform lasting work, 

based upon experiencej in amending the provisions of previous instruments and 

the obligations of the parties, it must be careful to avoid the necessity of 

convening new conferences to draw up new protocols. 

Section 3 of the draft convention made it possible for the Commission 

to introduce cCllsiderable changes in the control measures. There might be 

certain reservations on the proposals in that section. It ~ad already been 

pointed out, for exe.mple, that the provisions whereby parties to the convention 

were allowed to reject reasonable decisions of the Commission would ~n effect 

resul·~ in ·:~llG conclusion of a series of differing protocols of limited scope. 

That object iol'l Wd.S certainly of some weight. It was equally arguable, as 

appee.red to b.a l:nplicit in the French cou:1ter-draft, that the Commission, 

subject to app~oval by the Council, ·might be given full authority to make 

chances, though it was not cel'tain ti.l.8.t it ·uould be acceptable to the majority 

of the Governments. 

/The proposals 
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The proposals in the draft convention seemed to be aimed at the 

et::t:;J::lishment of a happy mean between granting the Commission very broad powers 

and drawing up fresh protocols every time any change was made in the control 

me.r..su:::-es in the convention. The proposals were such as to allay any misgivings 

Governments might feel and to make it ccor:ier for them to accede to the 

convention. 

Mr. VAILLE (France)) speaking on a point of order, said tha .. t much 

'! 

time ~auld be lost if discussion were reopened on section 12. 

concerned section 13, not section 12. 

The discussion 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingd~m) replied he was not discussing section 12. 

He was discussing the functions of the Commission as set out in section 3. He 

~as entitled to do this because the Commission had decided that, in discussing 

section 13, members could refer back to other sections that dealt with the 

Co~mission's functions. 

The ClilUBMAN confirmed that the Commission had decided that it would 

revert to those provisions in section 3 upon which no decisio~ had been taken 

~hen it had completed its consideration of section 13. There was therefore no 

reason why reference should not be made to the provisions in connexion with 

section 13, provided no de'cision was taken upon them. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) pointed out that the Commission had 

ye~ taken any decision on section 3. It had decided tc defer discussion 

it until it had examined section 13, which was closely related to section 

He reserved ~he right to revert to paragraph 2 of section 12 later. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether any members. :wished to comment .. on the 

opening sentence of section.l3. 

not 

of 

3. 

There being no objection, the o12ening sentence of section 13 was 

approved. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAI&~ called for comments on paragraph (a) of section 13. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) co~sidered that the functions referred 

to in slii.'l··paragraph (a) ( i) were implicit in the functions out lined in the 

ope:::r! .. ng sente:1ce of section 13. · The su.b-paragraph was therefore not 11ecessary, 

and in ar;y evE;nt it was surely odd for the convention to make the task of 

revising it the Commission's first duty. 

Mr. ABDOH (Iran) did not share that opinion. The Commission's 

functions could be defined in three different ways: in a general way, without 

listing them; by listing them; or by a general definition accompanied by 

a detailed list of the questions within the Commission's competence. It 

was the last of those methods that had been adopted in section 13. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) said that the listing of the Commission's 

functions in section 13 was based on the experience of international control 

organs over a pe:::-iod of nearly 25 years and it appeared .to be necessary. 

Furtha~more, paragraph (h) of section 13 provided that the Commission could 

perform other functions besides those listed in the section. 

delegation thcrsfore favoured the present draft of section 13. 
The Netherlands 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdon) was afraid that the Iranian and 

Netherlands representatives had not altogether understood his remark. He 

was not questioning the necessity of listing the Commission's functions, but 

he considered it illogical to begin with the function of considering 'trhat 

changes might be requi~ed in the convention. 

Mr. ABDOH (Iran) agreed with the United Kingdom representative 

after that explanation. The functions mentioned in sub-paragraph (a) (i) 

could appear in ancther place. 

/Mr ERUYSSE 
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Mr. ImUYSSE (Netherlands) conside1ed it important th8.t the functions 

chould be mentioned. In draving up sub-pf>.rt graph (a) ( i), the Secretariat 

had thought that one of the Commission's pri:nary tasks was to supervise. 

tr..e. Ep:plic~t:!.on of the convention and t.o wat::h developments that might 

necessitate oome c~ange in it. If the present wording of the sub-p3ragra:ph 

was not satisfactory, the Secrete.riat could no doubt find a different 

formula. 

t~. ABDOH (Iran) thQught tbat the Drafting Committee should decide 

where the functions now appearing in sub-paragraph (a) (1) should be 

mentioned: whether, :for example, they should. appear at the end cf section 13 
or irr.:mediately before the last pare.~~--"J.:Jh. 

Mr. HSIA (China) agreed with the United Kingdom representative 

that the list of the Commission's functions should not begin 1-lith the 

consideration of what changeo·might be required in tbe convention. 

r~Ioreover J the text of sub-paragraph (a) ( i) vma too vague. Who -.;,rould decide 

that changes should be made in the convention? According to the existing 

text, any member of the Commission could propose changes. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) said that a case could be made for starting 

the list with the function of considering what changes might be required 

in the Convention, because the CommiasioD ·1as .to supervise the application 

d' the con.vetJ.t.ion it ha.d d.ra:e'ted~ and it d:+d not wish to appear 

p:·est:\:itpt.v.one, However 1 be ho.d no objection to the functions nm• listed in 

sub-paragr:aph (a) (i) appearing elsewhere. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the first f~ve sub-paragraphs of 

paragraph (a) dealt with amendments to the convention. If any of the 

sub-paragraphs ¥ras moved or deleted, the balance of the whole paragraph 

would be destroyed. As for the que~t~on whether section 13 should start 

with the function listed in sub-paragraph (a) (i), that was a different 

matter. 

/Mr. MAY 
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Mr. Mt\Y (Par!I'Anent Central OpilU.n Boa.l:"d) did not think that the 

Commission 'e functions had been listed 1n logical order. They should be listed 

in order of increaoing importe.nae: firat, the :t'u.:nctions dea.,ribed in eub-:psragra.ph 

(v), then those in sub-paragraph (iv), then eub~paragraph (l), followed by sub

paragraph (iii) B.I".d, fii"..ally, sub-paragraph (11). That was simply a suggestion 

Which the Drafting Committee might bear in mind., 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) did not entirely agree with the President of the 

Permanent Central Opium Boord. The functions of the Commission listed in 

sub-paragraphs (iv) am (v) ware more important than those in sub-paragraph (i). 

Mr. VAJLLE (France) agraed with Hr. May and proposed that sub-paragraph 

(a) ( i) should be left unchanged. 

In reply to Mr, NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia,), who had sug~sted tho.t the Commission 

should decide irmnediatoly on the order ot the sub-paragraphs. of paragraph (a), tho 

CEAIP$~ remir.dad the Commission that it he.~ dea~ed in prinoiple to concentrate 

on questions of aubstange, After the ~onvention had been redrafted by the 

Drafting Committee, it would be submitted to the Commission for approval and would 

be examined by Goverr..ments, by the Economic and Soois.l Counoil and possibly by an 

interr..a.tional co:nferenoe. For the time being therefore, the question at issue 

was not the order in which the various sub-paragraphs of paragraph (a) should be 

plaoed, but whether the Commission wished to retain paragr-aph (a), subjeat to a.ny 

de~isions it might take on the subje~t later, when it came to eonaider section 48. 

At the req_uest of Mr. SRARMAN (Canada), Mr. LANDE (Secretariat) explained 

that the expression "the scope of the Convention'' in sub-pare.graph (a) (iv) 

referrea to the list of drugs to be subjeet to one or other of the control systems 

provided for in the convention as well as the pnssibility of transferring a drug 

from one schedule to another and of including a new drug in one of the schedules. 

/1!b:,. VAJLLE 
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Mr .. VAILLE (France) agreed to retain sub-paragraphs (a)(1) e.r.d (e.)(ii), as 

well as the f':trst part of sub-~ragre.ph (a.)( iii) 1 but he did not agree to the 

retention of the last part of sub-paragraph (iii), reading: 'fe.nd adopt. amendments 

to the Convention in aoeo.rd.a.."lCe with its provisions (Section 48) "• In such 

an important :n:atter, the CoiDinission should. aot be empowered to take decisions 

which vtould bind. the States parties to the eonvontion, when those States were not 

all represented in the Commission. The Commission's report should mention the 

faot that the F~~neh Government would never agree to the Commission's being gr.anted 

rmch wide powers, either urder sub-paragraph (iii) or under sub-paragraph ( iv). 

In addition, he did not think that sub .. paragraph ( iv) shou.ld be kept as part of 

:paragraph (a), for that might lead to d1:f<'crenoes of interpretation. All that 

was needed was to specify in the body of the convention th~t the Commission 

could alter the schedules: that ¥las not a new power; 

the Cornm::ssion already had it under instruments in 

force, such as the 194·8 Protocol. Unlike the United Kingdom representative, he 

did not think it lTould be advisable to attempt to meet future needs by altering . . . 

a system which had already proved ita worth and was still functioning eatie:fa.ctor:Uy. 

The French delegation had not pressed for its counter-proposal to be taken as the 

working do0ument. For the sake of oampromise, it had adopted a ooncilia. tory 

attitude arA had only asked t~at the existing instruments should be codified. 

On another point, the United !lngaom representative had quite rightly emphasized 

hm~ dangerous it ,.rould be to retain the provision inserted in the convention by 

the Seoretariat authorizing the parties to reject a decision taken by the 

Commission regarding the scope of the control m9asures. Such a provision would 

lead to a multiplicity of prot.oeola, each of which would apply to only a small 

number of States and some of which might. only apply to a single State. The 

United Kingiom representative had not, however, shown how that difficulty could 

be avoided. 

Mra NIKOLIC (Yucoslavia) agreed ;:;orr..pletely with the_ views expressed by 

the representative of France. 

MAEMOOD Bey (Egrpt) ·fully agreed vrith Mr. Vaille, particularly with 

raga~ to the second part of sub-paragraph ( 11i). The right to adopt 

&m.endnl.ente should belong to the States. rarties to the som"ention a.I"..d not to the 

l'l!o:rrmis s ion. 

/Mr. WALKER 
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r,u.. WALKER (United Kin€iJ.om) said .t~t, in spite of ita 1mperlections 

tbe oonventicn was the instrwnant Sta. tes would be meat willi..'"lS to sign .. 

The CHAIRMAN said that 
1 

al th0ugh the Colll2lliae ion :might be authorized 

to dec ic:.o on ra.inor changes in the co~:LJ.."ol measures, care shauld be takon not 

to give it tra power to make far-reaching alterations whi~h would affect the 

convention oo a. whole. He proposed th.at sub-paragr-aph (a) ( iv) sh011ld read: 

"Decide on t:ha composition of the schedules mentioned in section 3 ani 24". 

lvf.r. VAILLE (Frar...ce) was preiJa.red to accept that text, but proposed 

tba:i:i it should form a. separate -paragraph and ~o:me after paragraph (a)., 

V.rr. 'I'lnl'NYSOli (United Ste:tes oi" A."ll£lrica) rernarlred that the wording 

proposed 'tw the Cha.irna.n m1e:ht give the impression that the CoiDIIl:lEeim had 

unl::l..!!:.ited power to decide on a.ny cha~1r;ei':-l to be :made ·in the sched.ules.. It 

shculd be borna in mind, hOlheverJ tmt, unier sections 3 and 12, the 

Cor:mJ.tesion l:le..d. to consult the 't>Torld l!ea..l:th Organization or a body Of that 

or~nization set up or desigrAted for tl1at purpose. 

The WJAL~:lA.n, taking th9.t well-founled e<-nment into acoount, 

IJro-posed that sub-paragraph (a) ( iv) should read: "Decide on the com.pos1tiLin 

of the schel'lles in ar;oorda.nce with the :methods laid do'U'n in seetiom 3 ar.d 

24". In accordance vTith the French representative 'a request, that "irould 

form a new rn;ragra:ph (b). 

/tlu'. KlUSmiAMOORTBY 
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Ml·, KRISHNAMOORTHY (India) supported the Chairman t s text, but 

,,o_:'lered vrhether it might not be more logical to include suo-paragraph (a) (v) 

in th:J naw pe.ro.graph (b) as well. 

Mr" VAILLE (France) thought t:•.cre would be no further reason for 

including sub--paragraph ( v) either in .Paragra:ph (a) or in the new :parag::-aph (b) 

if the CommisG:Lcn decided that the four schedules should form an integ::'."al :part 

of the convention, in accorda~ce with the wishes expressed by most members 

during the discussion on oection ). 

In reply to a proposal by Mr. r.l~KOLIC (Yugoslavia) that paragraph (a) 

should be split into two parts, the CHAIRMAN rece.l.led that the Commission had 

already decided not to spend any time on the discussion of drafting questions. 

He asked if the Commission agreed to the new text he had proposed for 

sub-paragraph (iv) and to the proposal that it should form a new paragraph (b) 

in section 13. 
It '1>7as so decided. _ ..... ..;;;,:; ....... "-;......;~;.;;.;;;;.;;..;;;; 

f.,£,_r~ra.;ph (lU. (new paragraph (c) as a result of the deeiaion recorded above) 

Si:!.A.R!,lf\11 (Canada) wondered why the Commission should be empowered 

to decide or:. 1 ta mm what information it considered necessary for the performance 

of the functions of the two international control organs provided foJ::" in the 

convention. It would be more logical to amend the first sentence of the new 

paragraph (c) to read: 110btain such information as it may find n,eceasary for 

the performance of its functions". 

Y.II'. MAY (Permanent Central Opium Board) supported the 

Canadian representative's proposal. 

~~. VAILLE (France) also accepted the text just proposed by the 

Canadian representative. He asked the Chairman whether the Drafting Committee, 

when going through the text of the convention, would have to take into acco~t 

the various proposals which the Commission had approved but had not adopted by 

a formal vote. 

/The CHAIRMAJ.'l 
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The ~explained that, in order to speed up the discussif'n on 

the draft convention, he had adoPted 6. more flexible, procedure and was only 
•' •v 

calling for a vote on substantive proposals. Tbe Draft.ing Committee would, 

however 1 take into account e.ll the· amendments whieh tbe Commission had acaepted, 

even if they ha.d not been put to the vo-t,::!" 

• 
Mr. !""1\NDE (Seeretariat) noted that there vere a nUmber of 

international control organs concerned with narcotic drugs. Fu:Dctions of that . . . 
kind would devolve not only on the Commission, but even to some extent on .the 

Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly~ · Moreover 1 there was' already 

a provision in the convention to enable the peramnent Central Opium Board to 

Obtain SUCh in:formation SS it ;night require. J'\ll"idically 1 that special ClaUSe 

took precedence over the more general provision in section 131 paragraph (b). 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) noted that once again the difficulty 

resulted from the d~l f'unctions of the Commission, which had to carry out duties 

under the conventions while :rul.filling the task of a fmtetional Commission of 

the Economic and Social Council. While the Perme.ilent CentrSl Opium Board must. 

remain an independent body, as tlie representative of Canada bad said, the 

Commission ought nevertheleas to be able to offer it valuable assi8tance in 

certain cases., That was why it should be made possible for the Commissian to 

lend such as:Jili·~ance to the international organs/ 8nd1 ·if' necessary 1 to the 

Permanent Central Opium Board. F~r thos~ ·reasons, ood.' in the light of' 

Mr • Lande t S expls.nations 1 it Seemed better to retain the present WOrding ef 

para.g1·a_ph · (b) • 

Mr. MAY (Permanent Central OpiUm. Board) ;pointed out that the 

Permanent Central Opium _BNl.rd t s essential obJeetion was to the words "sueh 

int'orma.tion as it ~ tind neeesea;ry''; Under that ·provision the Commissicn. ·· 

voul.d be entitled to decide what kind of informa:tion the· Pel"Ill8Pent Central , · · 

Opium Board required. ·' t. 

. ! ': 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) agreed with the Nether-lands representative 

that the difficulty &rose from the dual f'unction.e of the' Comm.ission. Neverthe

less, it did not seem 'wise to empowr the Conmdssion· to obtain information 

fothet' than 
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~ ---- --~-----,- ··---·~------~----.--+-~-------- --~----

ot}J<~r than that required to:carry out ita' ditties Under the convention. The 

prpent. wording of ilal'agraph (b) made that possible~ however, and that was wey 

he· preferred· the w.ording the J'&pl:'esentative of Canada had proposed. 

The CHAJBMAN put the Canadian proposal to the vote. 

~~pro;poeal was ado;pted·~by 11 ·vot~e to "2;, with 2 abstentions • 
. ~ ". -. ..._ 

·Mr. VA!LLE '(Franca)· 'expl.aiiled: ·that he ':bad· voted for the Canadian 

• :···~·:Proposal because he coneide:red· it fi.··great tm:Provement over the wording in the 

draft. · He recalled that ·in 'the liri tten obeeriatione 'it hEld sent to the 

Secrstariat, the French Govern:inent had•a.'Bked fOr an everi greater restriction of 

the . Commission 'a powers. · 
-

Sub-;paraS0aph (i ~ 
. ,· . •. ~ ~ . 

·Mt'. W:ALKEB (United' Kingdom) felt that sect'ion 13 should end after the 

f.irst sente:tl'ce .'of· eiu'Q.;.p:ira:gra:ph' (i) with the wcrde "request the Governments of 

.~1 States to supply such necessary information"~ · It would be better and more 

orderly for the ·obligations" of contracting parties, now in section 13, to 

appe'ar in a: ss !).ll'a t::J secti'bn ~ 

Tl.::;· CITAIRMAN observe'd t:na:t the Uni~ed Kingdbm ·proposal might give 

rise to practic.:i.l .dffficul ties: tlie la:tter' :part· ·-or· section 13 (from sub

paragraphs (ii) on) was agai·n· concerne:d' with. th6 COillillieeion ta functions. 

Mr. ABDOH (Iran) stressed the need for a getleral clause dealing with 

the obligations of the o'ontracting.parties. · Such a ·clau'se could well be 

inclu'ded in Chapter III)·''whlch 'dsalt wfth the genera{ol:il:igatione of parties, 

and not in sect:i.bn'l3}·whieh:w·as chlefly··~ondsrrieci'witb.':thet functions of the 

Commis'&ior). Accardingl.y, he ·:P:i'oposed. the inseitiOn' of. the following pr~visi~ 

in Chapter III: "the parties to the present convention uridettake ·to euppJ.Y 

informatiotl requested in accCD."dance with section 13 of the present convention':. 

,. '... '• . •. ' ' ' . ' ' , .. t ,• ' ;, ,' .. ' '' .. .• ', ;· 
The CHAIRMAN observed that t·hat again wa·s a matter of drafting, w:i.th 

which the Commission did not' need to concern l'teeli tOo .much~ 
/Mr • KRUYSSE 
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Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) recalled. that the information referred to 

was getlera:'..:i.y sent not to the Se6retar1at, but to the Secreta.ry..Oeneralo He 

therefore proposed the substitution of 11Seorete.ry~enera.l'' for "Seoretariat 11 

in sub •-paragraph (b)( 1) .. 

Mr. L!t~"DE (Seoretarie.t) pointed out tba t in providing that the 

International Cc~.111lission and the International Narcotic Board would each have a 

secretariat the Com..'llies:!.on had recognized the "seereta.ria;li 11 aa an administrative 

crgan. Moreover, there was a difference bet-v~een the substantive clauses and the 

general provisions at tr...e end of the convention. In the substantive clauses 

the secretariatts functions referred to narcotic drugs control properly so-aalled 

and so tt'..e text mentioned the "secretariat 11
, In the general provisions the draft 

mentioned 11the Secretary-General" as the depositary of the instruments, in 

accordance with the practice generally followed with regard to other treaties 

concluded under the auspices of the United Nations. 

Mr. VAlLIE (France) fe:t that t::e Commission was discussing a matter 

of form rather than substance. The most important parts of· sub .. paragraph (i) 

were clauses (ee) and (gg) 1 which the F~ench delegation could not accept. Under 

those clauses co\•ernirten.ts would be asked to supply very long and extremely 

complicated lis~s, of questionable usefulness since the international clearing 

house originally envisased did not exist. It would therefore be better to delete 

the clauses and replace them with a single provision requesting Governments to 

supply the liat of manufacturers of narcotic drugs. The list would be 

rela~ively short, in accordance with the Commi~sion's decisions, The Commission 

should consider the question of an international clearing house, which was one 

of the key elements in the narcotics problem. 

Ml•. KRUYSSE (Ne therla.nds) accepted Mr. lande 's explanation. He 

thought, however, that it should be made clear in sub-paragraph (i) that the 

reference was to the secretariat of the Commission. He therefore proposed that t 

the words "of the Commission" should be added after ''to the secretariat". 

The proposal was a.doEted, 

/Mr. VAILIE 
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Mr. VAILLE (France) said that .he had no objection to clause (i)(aa) 

prov:tc.:cd that the word "territories 11 was defined in section 1 of the convention. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) agreed with the representative of Franc~. 

Furthermore, allowance should be ~de fc~ countries which were members of a union 

such as a customs union; they might fi:cd. H difficult to submit separate reports. 

Claus::. {aau~~o;ete<t.,_eub,ieot to t,hcse reservat~. 

~ore (bb) and ~ cc l were ado;E:!2.,.ed without discuss ion. 

Mr. SIW.Rl<IA.N (Canada) observed that it .would be logical to change 

clause (dd) along the linea of paragraph (b). He pro~sed substitution of the 

vtords "to enable it to fulfil its functions" far the words "to enable the 

internatior.a.l control organs to fulfil their functions". 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) admitted that the change would be logical. 

However, under the original draft and according to established practice 

e;overnments were to supply sta tiatical infli>rma tion for the Permanent Central 

(::>- iurn Board. If clause (do) were altered as the representative of Canada 

proposed, governments i-Tould have to su:;ply the same information to the Inter· 

national Narcct~~s Co~~ission. The preparation of such information involved many 

practical difficulties: it was a compl:!.cated ta.sk, often requiring the training 

of specialized technical staff. The.Nether1ands delegation was opposed to 

changes which would d~uble or complicate the '\'lark of governments. If it was 

felt to be essential that the T!ltarnati.:::mal Commission phould also have such 

statistical infol"ttlation, it would. be well to indicate the questions to w·hich 

governments would be expected to reply. 

Mr. i7ALKER (United Kingdom) agreed with the Netherlands representati,.,,. 

It would be· wise'- to include a list of. the 0bligationa ,on whieh, governments might 

be requestea to supply inforuation ·in an annex to;the convention. Provision 

should also be ms.de for the amendment of. sue~. a list. That task shou;td not . 

cause any difficulty, as· the Commission had e:naugh .experiejlce to knqw .,what 

information it would chiefly need. 

/U.r. VAILLE 
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Mr. VAILLE (Fr•~nce) supported the attitude of the Netherlands and 
the United KiDJdom. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that there was a difference of opinion, The 

que at ion would apr,e.rently have to be settled by a vote. He called upon the 

Commission to vote first on the Canadien proposal. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) remarked that the Netherlands proposal, as 

restated by the United Kingdom representative, was furthest removed from the 
origiana.l and should be voted upon first. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed C'l~ t~a.t ·the ru~.es of procedure applied only 

to formal amencments. T'aat was why he was putting tbe CJ.nadian proposal to the 

vote. 

Tqe proposal was adopted by 6 v~tes to 3, with 5 abstentions. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) exDlatned that he had voted for the Canadian 

proposal because it represented a considerable improvement over the orig:l.,u;l 

draft. The French delegation, however, would have preferred the Netherlands 

proposal. 

The meeti-qi'> ro~e at L5 p.rn. 

8/5 p.m. 




